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MLSA Procedures for Referring an Applicant for a Telelaw Appointment   

What happens to move a case from intake to a telelaw appointment? 

1. Client contacts MLSA to complete application.  HelpLine staffer follows case 
processing guidelines to determine whether the case needs to be sent to triage 
attorney for review and possible advice. 

2. Triage attorney reviews the intake information and determines whether case is 
advice appropriate based on case processing guidelines. 

3. If triage attorney determines that the case is advice appropriate, triage attorney 
evaluates the application for a telelaw appointment: 

A. Triage attorney reviews intake information to determine if applicant 
lives in an area served by a telelaw host site 

4. If client is telelaw appropriate, triage attorney sets the case status as “schedule 
telelaw advice” 

5. A designated staff person will run a report that captures all cases marked as 
“schedule telelaw advice” on a daily basis. 

6. That designated staff person will call each client from the telelaw appointments 
list and schedule with a telelaw appointment by: 

A. Referring to the google calendar entitled “telelaw advice schedule” to 
review available dates and times that each host site is open to telelaw 
appointments 

B. Contacting the client to schedule an advice appointment during one of 
the available telelaw appointment blocks 

C. Scheduling the appointment in Legal Server (just as in standard advice 
appointments) 

D. Adding client to the “telelaw advice schedule” calendar 
E. Confirming the host sites availability by either calling to confirm 

appointment or emailing to do the same. 
 

7. Post advice: triage attorney and program assistant follow case closing 
guidelines and send a telelaw evaluation survey along with the client’s closing 
letter. 
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Montana Legal Services Telelaw Advice Appointment Process  
 
 

Triage attorney 
reviews case to 
determine if case is 
advice appropriate 

If case is advice 
appropriate 

Triage attorney sets case 
status to “schedule 
telelaw advice 
appointment” 

Follow the case 
processing guidelines 
until the “schedule with 
triage attorney attorney” 
step 

AND 

Applicant lives in an 
area served by a 
telelaw partner site 

Designated staff 
person to contact 
client and schedule 
advice appointment 

Designated staff 
person to run 
telelaw advice 
report daily 

Add appointment to 
“telelaw advice 
schedule” in MLSA’s 
Google calendar 

Contact host site 
and confirm 
appointment 

Follow case closing 
guidelines and Send 
telelaw evaluation survey 
along with closing letter 

Post Advice 
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